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UNH Research Finds Dramatic Increase in
Flooding on Coastal Roads
Wednesday, March 28, 2018
DURHAM, N.H. – High tide floods, or so-called “nuisance flooding,” that happen along shore roadways
during seasonal high tides or minor wind events are occurring far more frequently than ever before.
Researchers at the University of New Hampshire have found that in the past 20 years roads along the
East Coast have experienced a 90 percent increase in flooding – o en making the roads in these
communities impassable, causing delays, as well as stress, and impacting transportation of goods and
services.
“This could be just the beginning of impact on these areas,” said Jennifer Jacobs, professor of civil and
environmental engineering. “With the continued rise in sea levels, nuisance-flood frequency is
projected to grow and the e ect on the physical roads





jiPPxrM8tEnaMo0vvt5sKHDJEsm7tOA7Iv7skvoRmc&s=xq8I9KH38C2h35--olNR62zDSNnfS9BZtTLJXuz0AWE&e=), recently published in the journal Transportation
Research Record, the researchers found that tidal nuisance flooding threatens over 7,500 miles of roadways along the entire East Coast, with over 400 miles of that
being interstate roads. They estimate that this causes over 100 million hours of delays each year for drivers on those roads and that number could rise to more
than 3.4 billion hours by 2100. By the middle of the century (2056 –2065), they predict nuisance flooding could occur almost daily at specific sites along the shores
of Connecticut, New Jersey, Maryland, the District of Columbia, North Carolina, and Florida under an intermediate sea-level-rise scenario.
“As tidal coastal flooding increases in the coming years, there will also be issues with the transportation infrastructure,” said Jacobs. “We’ve already seen billions of
dollars in damage to coastal roadways from recent hurricanes. In the future, with rising sea levels, we expect to see more frequent issues, more damage, and
impact to roadways even farther inland.”
Researchers note that these impacts are not limited to storm events. They say that critical transportation infrastructure is at risk from sea level rise alone; which




























OCEAN BOULEVARD IN HAMPTON, N.H. IS CLOSED DUE TO HIGH TIDE FLOODING AFTER COASTAL STORM IN MARCH, 2018.  
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The researchers say that the goal of this study is to better understand the type and extent of roadway infrastructures that are vulnerable to high tide flooding and
the transportation impacts now and in the future due to sea level rise. This study focuses on the East Coast of the United States and includes all coastal states from
Maine to Florida, including the Gulf Coast of Florida and Key West.
Vulnerable roads were identified using data from the Federal Highway Administration’s Highway Performance Monitoring System and National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration’s Center for Operational Oceanographic Products and Services. They looked at flood frequency maps, tidal gauge historic
observations, and future projections of annual minor tidal flood frequencies and durations.
This research was funded by U.S. National Science Foundation research grant (CBET-1231326).
The University of New Hampshire is a flagship research university that inspires innovation and transforms lives in our state, nation and world. More than 16,000
students from all 50 states and 71 countries engage with an award-winning faculty in top ranked programs in business, engineering, law, health and human
services, liberal arts and the sciences across more than 200 programs of study. UNH’s research portfolio includes partnerships with NASA, NOAA, NSF and NIH,





CAPTION: Roads closed due to high tide floods in Portsmouth, N.H. 
Photo credit: Lisa Graichen/UNH
LINK: https://www.unh.edu/unhtoday/sites/default/files/media/rye6_kim_reed.jpg (//www.unh.edu/unhtoday/sites/default/files/media/rye6_kim_reed.jpg) 
CAPTION: Driver ventures down flooded road made impassable by coastal flooding in Rye, N.H. 
Photo credit: Kim Reed
LINK: https://www.unh.edu/unhtoday/sites/default/files/media/030218_prescott-park_m-paly.jpg
(//www.unh.edu/unhtoday/sites/default/files/media/030218_prescott-park_m-paly.jpg) 
CAPTION: Flooded roads around Prescott Park in Portsmouth, N.H. a er coastal storm in March, 2018. 
Photo credit: Melissa Paly
LINK: https://www.unh.edu/unhtoday/sites/default/files/media/030418_people_in_road_during_storm_kim_reed.jpg
(//www.unh.edu/unhtoday/sites/default/files/media/030418_people_in_road_during_storm_kim_reed.jpg) 
CAPTION: Damaged infrastructure closes road along Rye Beach in Rye, NH a er coastal storm in March, 2018. 
Photo Credit: Kim Reed
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